ORCHID WINNER
The Federalist's famed orchid this week goes to an hon-.r est man, small, ·sandy-haired, A-9, GENE HASKELL. Gene
found a wa11et in the gym recently, containing several dollars and returned it promptly to its owner, Jack Fromm.
Gene should call today in Rm. 114 for a carld1 which will
41P- enable him to secure his orchid this week-end from Sada's.
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Community Chest
Drive Begins Nov.

Service Club Aids
Campus Clean Up

1

Dance Honors Bees

Phone AR. 8-9911

Daily Attendance
Reveals Increase

Monday, October 20, has been set
for the Senior Aye and Bee "gettogether" dance. The program will
Continuing in their drive, again
open with a speech of welcome by
this semester, to clean up HamilDon Whitman, Senior Aye class
ton's grounds, the Service Club wlll
president.
now give court summons to ortendThe problems committee, Senior
ers. This year Hoger Woods. boys'
If Registrar Thomas New•
chief justice; Dean Thomas, Service
!Do you know that your nickels officers, and the .Senior Aye and
club president, and Dr. Taylor M. and dimes, given to the Community Bee sponsors will act as reception comb is all smiles this term~
Joyner, boys' vice-principal, have Chest, help to support 88 different committee, Mildred Me e k has
charge of the invitations and other there's a reason.
worked out what they hope is an
. .
.
Hamilton's attendance receffective plan for restraining those institutions, and 1n tum these m- arrangements. The clean.,.up compeople who insist on hanging their situations care for the sick and dis- mittee will be headed by Dean ord has climbed - steadily
papers on sky hooks.
abled and give aid in many other Thomas. Paul Jewkes will strive to from a lowly spot last term
until it has become one of the
Some students stUl persist in ways to many unfortunate p!;lople? keep the records in order.
crossing the restricted areas at j
" .
ThE: dance is in the gym frQlll leaders in the city high
noon-time and feel put oui when
When the annual Commuruty 1:30 to 3:00 and the Senior Ayes school distri'ct wi'th .,
_
..._ 97 25
asked to leave· however from now Chest drive starts, November 3, are hosts to the Senior Bees.
There are to be several new ar- average.
on court sWnm~ns wUl aiso b8 givee. 1 make the giving easier by rememto these people. The probable pen- tlbering that it 1s for a gre~t and rangements 'for the dances, such as Much to the surprise of "the re·
a grand ma.rch first to break the .P.Or~r. it w_as learned that the
alty fol." offenders Will be picking . good cause.
.
masculine half of the Student -bodY
up papers during lunch time for a . At a recent Chest meeting held at ice, and cheat dances.
with a 97.62 average has a record
week or two.
John Adams jr. high sChool, Hamof less absences than the femi"We a.ll want the best school Uton was owell represented by the p
1)
nine half :With a 117.0~ average.
'Jn the city to be something to following:. Bill Skelley, Alex HanU
The A9 boys are tops by grades
look up to with pride; so keep num, ~arilyn Brandel, Jerry Dun-,
with a 98.36 average, followed up by
those papers 1n the trash-cans," ~am, VIo~et Adams, Eugene Haststates Roger Woods..
mgs, Shirlee Garman, students;
The "Da 0 f th r~~A"-Octobe the B9 girls, B9 boys, A12 boys, and
and Mrs. Gertrude McQueen and
.
Y
e ~
r the A9 girls. In sixteenth and last
Mrs Ann von Poederoyen teach- 24•-:-7 · 30 p.m.-will see plenty of ac- place are the AlO girls with an av.
e
•
- tiVlty and an unusual amount of
ers. ~own .~t this mee~ing. was life in our cafeteria. For the initi- erage of 96.25.
Mr. Newcomb, who is credited
the ,Pict~e, Andy Hardy s Dilem- ation party honoring new members
ma, which Hamilton s~Ud1!nts will of the Pan-American club Will be in with the fine job of increasing the
attendance in only one semester,
be given a chance to enJOY at a as- full .iiwirlg.
Probably the most important item sembly to ·be held October 29.
Those attending will wear cos- states:
"The spirit of the stllollents of
Of the. $110,000, assigned Io; the tumes related to Spanish themes
definitely decided upon at the reL. ~- city schools to contnbute, and Spain as far as obey can, or, Ha.mllton towards attendance Is
cent meeting of the Senior B
SCHOOLCASTER FREEMAN LUSK
Problems Committee was the final H~milron also ih.as its quota to main- at least some article of clothing very good this year, and I betam and Bill. Skelley, chairmS:D of that has something to do with Lat- Ueve we are going places."
The newest thing in news broad- ruling on the Sr. B class dues. De- the Commuruty Obest committee, in America. One of the outstanding
The new card system which was
c~tmg, called SCHOOL CAST, 1s clsion was that they are to be 75c proved his confidence in Hamilton events of the evening will be an inaugurated last term has proved
back on the air over KFWB every per semester, any surplus cash to by stating:
obituarY of "famous" Pan-Ameri- very effi-cient. However, it is reMonday.. Wednesday and Friday be side-tracked until n~xt year for
"With the snpport of the stu- cans. Another pastime will be the quested that when a student is abmorning at 10 o'clock.
a bigger and better semor semester. den' body, Hamilton can pass its game "Asesinato." Nothing more is sent that lh.e does not forget to
Especially d~igned tor stud~nts
Next on the order of business' quota with one of the most sue- known about this game except that leave thiS card with his last period
to listen to while in their class- came the election of officers, chair- cessful Community Chest drives it is rumored to be deadly.
teacher.
rooms SOHOOLCAST is different man, a.nd secretary. Betty Sherrick In the city."
Assisting Mr. Newcomb in the ofThese new members are in reality
from the ordinary news broadcasts. took honors on the former and
probationary members and will not fice is Mrs. Cora Buck, clerk; and
Freeman Lusk at the microphone, Mildred Dempsey, the latter.
be full fledged' members until they thirty-fJv( studt;nts, five or six of
explains fue important daily events
Members of the committee, one Forum Club Has Party
have been ln the organization for whom wort( eacli period of the day.
taking place and gives the reasons from each of the nine -sr. B home
one
semester and have had satisback of present-day, historic hap-~ rooms, are: Barbara Beeson, Ed A get-acquainted party, held at factory attendance for that 11eriod
, penl.ngs.
Carpenter, Pauline Galatz, Jean the home of Adele Von Blum, Fri- of time. Three absences in oae seKleopfer, Doralee Krawse, Pat O'- day, October 10, started the semes- mester eliminates any member from
Connell, Betty Sherrick, Carroll ter's social events for Hamilton's the club.
Simmons. and Jack Wetherby.
The people on various commitFive Hamilton students ha-ye been
Their alternates, respectively, are: Forum Club.
tees working toward making this
"Bloody and gruesome" might George Bailey, Marjorie Burr, ShirGiving old and new members a affair a success are: Olive Fender, chosen for the all-city high school
describe the scene that was un- ley Geiger, Gene Helvie, Jim chance to become better acquainted, refreshments; Beverly Nave, admis- orchestra.
l!olded before the eyes of Science 1 Knowles, Van McK-ay, Mary Sand- the party started with cake and sion; Shirley Shapeero, entertain"Hamilton should be very proud
ice cream and ended with dancing. ment; and Bill Moser, clean up.
strom, and Frances Stronks.
te&.cher Richard Gardner as he ento hear of the large group of
tered his room two Monday momstudents taken from our school,"
states Joy Probst, accompanist,
dngs ago after an enjoyable week"as this is a great honor."
end.
f: I
Hamiltonians chosen as orchestra
There in a cage, where, when he
members are Isabel Morton, conleft ·the room the Friday before,
cert master of our orchestra; Agnes
there were only a few large white
Jorgensen, viola; Norman Barker,
rats; were now many more than
trombone; Julis Godachy and June
the original number; in short, the
Anderson, violinists.
stork had visited the humble abode
'Utley will play with the best stuover Saturday and Sunday.
dents chosen from high schools all
But, that wasn't all. Peering
over the city, meeting twice a wee~
closer into the cage, Mr. Gardner
at Virgil high school to practice.
perceived something rattish struggling between the pa.ws of the huge
papa, rapidly being shoved into the
gaping jaws.
You're right, the "proud father"
Sponsored by the Rally commitwas eating his own offspringtee under the lea~rship of Frank
aliVe.
Poellmer, rally chair-man, a proQuickly recovering from the
gram featur~ng talks on good s~rts
shock, the prof separated the t wo
manship by Alex Hannum, student
arid examined the pulpy victim. He
·b ody president, Sherman Worth,
was alive, though slightly mauled.
' Lome Carlson, and Coach Bernie
Today he and the rest are two
Donahue, was presented yesterday
weeks old and doing n icely, thank
in Waidelich hall.
YOU!
Lome carlson, summarized the
rules ·by which the Sportsmanship
trophy is awarded eacn year.
Also presented on the program
was that great stage production, entitled, "Knute Donahue, All A.merlean."
Approximately seventy-five Hamilton-ians attended a cooking school
YANKEE GUIDE
held at the Meralta theater yesThe Yankee Guide. Hamilton's
terday morning. Boys as well as
illustrated guide to student body
activities and traditions. goes on
gii'Is learned many fine points from
sale to the entire student body
the -well - -«Down economist in
ne:d Wednesday in the business
charge.
office. Sale wiD continue as long
Mrs. Hazeltine Wyvell with stuas t.be lhnited supply lute, at
15 cents per copy.
·
dents from her cooking classes and
Every Hamiltonian will want
Mrs. Leta. Pier with students from
one of these 'Yankee Bibles' beNEW SENIOR BEE CLASS OFFICERS seated in c~nter, are Shirley Conklin.
her Social Art.s class were there,
,cause of the )'ells, song-s, sports
at the invitation of Mr. Bob Curry,
are pictured in front of the administra- treasurer; Mildred Dempsey, secretary;
records, dubs, etc., con~
advertising manager of the Culver
tion building. Seated in front, from left to and Lorne Carlson, president. Standing is
therein. Get yours while they
City Star-News, who provided
right, Gordon Hogg, boys' vice-president; Mercedes Arocha, athletic commissioner.
last!
buses tor the transportation of the
Dorothy Hagar, girls' vice-president;
students to the Meralta.

Boys Lead Girls

Student Aid Asked

I

A
.
Cl
an- mer1can
Initiates Members

Committee Sets
Sr. Bee Dues

I

Instrumentalists
Win Music Honors

Gardner Gets Shock

CLASS OFFICERS

OF SUMMER '42

Rally Promotes Pep

Hamilton Students
Visit Food School

1
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HAMILTON

IS THAT ADULT_Z

Ii~t

So you're the big high school student
now and can rdo anything you please! It
would be nice if we could do anything we
wanted to, wouldn't it? But that, in the
first place, is out of the question, and in
the second place, stop and think, is everything you want to do the grown up, adult
thing to do?
Take for instance the burning of large
letters in the grass, and painting of buildings, and other types of property destruction. The question is, "Is that adult.?"
You don't see your mothers and fathers going about burning large letters in
lawns at their friends' houses each time
they have a party.
Eve-ry Friday is football day for high
schools, and the main issue of the day is
the football game, so why not abandon this
idea of burning letters in the grass, and
turn to cheering your team to victory, thus
making it possible to continue prep football.
Remember, for our first League game
today, let's all go and help the team to win
and "KEEP OFF THE GRASS!"
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GIVE TO THE COMMUNITY CHEST
"You must appeal to your student
body, directly, with a personal appealbring it home to the students, that other
kids are in need of help. Tell them 3jbout all
the little fellows that are helped daily,
throughout the year, by the Community
Chest. AJ!;;o, tell them abOut the girls and
boys, who have been confined to their beds
for years, but are dreaming.
of 'that day when'. And lastly, remind them how fortunate they are to be on the
giving, i,nstead of the receiving end," stated Carey Wilson, producer of the "Andy
Hardy" and "Dr. Kildare"
series, to high school representatives at a recent meeting.
Marilyn Brandel
Mr. Wilson, speaking on
the godd' the Community Chest does for
humanity worked for and achieved this eff~t in hi~ film, "Andy Hardy's Dilemma."
•W orking for the Community Chest because
he believes in its good, and understanding
remarkable things it is doing for the underprivHeged, he urges everyone to give to
their maximum ability.
If students could realize the great
need for their contributions, the funds of
the Community Chest would be sufficient
to help thousands more unfortunate students, annually. Give to the Community
Chest anld help the kid that really needs
help!
THINK IT OVER!
A very unfortunate incident is over,
btlt it has :oot been forgotten by the stu'dent body, nor by the city...Hamilton burned its initials into the Polytechnic lawn!"
Not "a few boys from Hamilton," but
"Hamilton" was used when people repeated the incident to their friends.
A school gets its "reputation." good
or bad, in this manner. It isn't a fair way
to judge, but we all do it. When a clever
student represents us at a meeting, his
opinions are accepfed as a mirror of the
entire school. Unfortunate events like the
one of last week, happen only because o-f
lack of thought. Before you do anything toward which you question the reactions of
other people-STOP,-THINK IT OVER.
If you are SURE it is the right thing-then
it probably is.

On the Up Beat

Sportsmanship!

-By

ZERAN-

- B 1 PAULINE GALATZ-

New popular Victor album is
"8 to the Bar," two piano boogie
IWOOgie for dancing. 'I1he terrific
twosome doing the klinking are
Pete Johnson and Albert Ammons. The eight pieces included
are "CUttin' the Boogie, "Barll'el House
Boogie,'' "Boogie
WoogJ.e Man," "Walkin' the
Boogie," "Sixth Avenue ExiPress," "Pine Creek," "Foot Pedal," and "Movin' ·t he 13oogie."
Album rlumber of these choice
morsels is P-69 (27504-27507).
Balletomanes •With a feeling
toward solid music take note of
"Ballerina" piano number played by Morton Gould. Decca
23203. Also "Back Stage at the
Ballet" <Victor 27566) swung by
the sentimental gentleman. of
swing, T. Dorsey, which is a natural.

Gone! Gone forever! Gilne forever and ever! And the peculiar
.thing is that no one misses it.
For years it was present. it was
everywhere--just a little lbit of it
cropping 'u p here and there, but
it was lhere. Every one hated it
-no one loved it. But still it
"stuck around," unwanted by all,
still it ihaunted the many students of Hamilton high.
And now it's gone, and I'm
glad and you are glad, I know,
and so is everyone else glad.
The funny thing about it is
that we always knew where it
was liable to pop up. We knew
that you could almost find it at
a football game, or a basketball
match. We knew that out on the
athletic field it was often hanging around. A.nd we knew that
the one place lt almost in~ri
ably was, was on the bleaohers
of Hamilton high-but we didn't
do a thing to rid ourselves of the
dam old thing.
But now it has practically disappeared, and with the help and
cooperation of aH of the student
body of Hamilton, we can be
quite sure that it will never
again come back to live at our
school. we are rid of it! Let's all
give three cheers-for at last we
are rid of tba,t bugbear, that villain of all time - POOR
SPORTSMANSHIP!

YVONNE

H

Dvorak, Wlho holds a unique
plll(:e in the hearts of American
music lovei's, wrote some of his
lovliest music in forms adapted
for small groups. Quintet in E
Flat major (Op. 97) played by
t h e Prague String- Quartet
(Schweyda, Berger, Cerny, Vectomov) with Kosderka. Victor
album M-811. This is truly one
of his most engaging pieces of
cllam'ber music and here it is
played by a group of his countrymen who give it spirited and
colorful performance. A collecter's item, yes, but also one
Wlhich ·wiil appeal to those wihO
love music for its own sake.
Beethoven's Quartet No. 7, in
F Major (Rasoumovslcy No. 1)
(Op. 59, No 1) was just recorded
by the Coolidge Qu.a rtet. The
COolidge Qua11tet added this to
their already famous project o!
'l'ecording all the Beethoven
Quartets. The mature Beethoven
is celebrated in this superb No. 1
Rasoumovsky Quartet. The authority and profound musicianship of the Coolidge Quartet
'hardly need emphasis after t~
long unbroken series of successes which have preceded this
recording. Here is a very distinguished performance and one
that will give you lasting pleas-

ure.

Fed-Krax
-By

ED.

CARPENTER-

Medieval Mother: "Hast Sir
Gordon yet asked thee for thy
hand?"
Dauc-hter: "Not yet, naother,
but the knic-ht is young."

A Sign in a Store

Credit given op.Iy to people
over eighty years of age-ac· '
companied by their parents.
,Epitaph!

Here lies an Atheis~ll dress•
eel up and no place to go!
Janitor: "Hey there! Don't
spit on the floor!"
Johnny: "Smatter, floor leak?"

Blond Hair and
Brown Eyes
-By

ANN

DONNELLY-

A soft tap on my elbow interrupted my thoughts. I was startred to find myself looking into
two beautiful brown eyes, which
were gazing adoringly into mine.
What could I say? I knew I
sh·culdn't show an interest, but,
well. blond hair and brown eyes
are too much of a combination
fOT anyone, especially when there
is unexpected opportunity of
making an acquaintance with.
this lovely combination. I realized I couldn't poS'S1bly resist a
second tap, ~o. begrudgingly I
turned my head away.
I felt an empty feeling as i
heard footsteps dying away.
Suddenly, intuition compelled
me to turn around. My heart
stood still- ! dared not utter a
sound.
There he stood, balanced on
the window sill. Before I could
cry out, he leaped •from the window. Oh, why wasn't I more attentive? Suddenly-! heard llght
footsteps entering the door and ·
again the same soft t~p on J11Y
elbow! I knew the end was near.
It came.
"Ann, wlll you kindly take that
pesky dog out of the bungalow?"

You and I

Darling, Y.ou, ll,nd r
Kno.w the reason why.
A summer sky is blue.
We know why
BirdS in the trees sing melodies,
too.
Our lo~ will grow from the first
hello
Until the .laSt good-bye.
So to sweet romance,
There is just one. answerYou and I.

CAMPUS CAPERS
- - - - - - - B y JOY PROBSTCHEERS FOR
the Hi-Y Clu'b Sit Hamilton w!ho cleaned up the

.p aint on the front si<lewalk and lawn.
NO CHEERS FOR

the painters-and the National Guard -who
transferred Bob Crawford to
Washington, leaving Jackie Graham in, or near tears.
AISLE DO LOOKS

will soon be exchanged by Irma
Sburm, B12, and Howard Jury.
S '38. Irma will leave Hamilton
sometime 1n November.
DUETs-

but not the musical ones, are
Shirlee Garman and Bill (Service
Club) Skelley, who have been reviewing local hot spots lately .••
Larry Burger and Natalie <where
Joy Probst
Larry js, I am) BuShnell •.. !Dolores (Loly) Farmer and Jack Beaumont .•• and
Anamae Cal<lwell and Bob (I'm waiting for Annie)
Crandall, who are still hitting it off O.K.
TID-BITS-

AI (public hero number one) Rushall, seen
treating many gorgeous gals to ice cream at the
Bee game on ibis local grocery &tore payroll • • •
it has been requested that Ray Tanner take it a
little easier on his J110torcycle because said requester wants him to live a little while longer •.. Joan
(of "Blue Grass" Kentucky) Hemann has been
wooing tih.e Hami fellows with ... poetry! ••. Patty
(Knights' Girl) Rouen, seen proudly displaying the
proverbial Knights' sweater at football games and
campus spots. Katy Factor knitting for iher love,
but those who've seen her efforts say it looks more
like a straight jacket . . . High class, these Hamiltonians, who have front row •box seats on the "Fifty,.
at the U.C.L.A.-Montana game. ·R eports say they
were Frances Jennings, Orlean Geissler and A1
Rushall.
)

FANFARJ: AT THE GAY SPOTs-

was viewed by Bl2 Jean Stewart and Boon
Jury, alumnus, Wlho munched pretzels and drank
root beer at the showing of the '·Drunkard" . . .
Marilyn Nelson seen about a,t Ciro's with Gabriel
Dell of the Dead End Kids gang . . . Jiving to the
beat of you know who's drums, were Nellie Alcom,
Lee Short, Marilyn Jensen, Dean Thoznas, Bob Hill,
Bobbie Cory, and the rest of the Service Club.

ARCADE
ARISTOCRATS
- - - - - B y ANAMAE CALDWELL--

The subject of this week's campus aristocrat is
Don 'Wihitman, ·b orn in Culver City on the drab
morning of October 21, 1924. Af·ter attending Wash·
ington and Culver City grammar schools, he enrolled in Hamilton, a bright and ambitious young man
in the B9.
He's now the mighty Sr. Aye president and
member of the Service Club. Among his other
achievements are yell leader, "B" letterman in basketball, member of the Senate, and secretary of the
Letterman ':s club.
"'rcnestras he doesn't like (big joke) : Blue Barron, Sammy Kay and Guy Lombardo. '11he others,
the experts, meet •witb approval.
Pet hate- Rowdies jn the grandstand and bossy
people.
Best pals and best gals-All members of the
Service club; especially John Mohr and LambY
Cooper; also Micky Connell and Earle Nelson.
current heart-throb is Mary Dunn. "But I love
'em all," states our C86Rnova.
After graduation, U and w.h~n, he plans to attend Santa Barbara State.
His .greatest thrill was being elected Sr. A Piei¥.
'"l'he fR11'8 Friday proved that Hamilton students are the tops in sportsmanship as weD as in
everything else," says assistant yell leader Whitman.
Durihg the summer h.ls magnetic personality
drew thousands of people to a local theatre where
he u.s}lered.
.
1JJis favorite sports are riding waves. basketbill,
and football; the last as ong as he watches aiid
doesn't have to p:trtit:.!;nte.
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---HEARTS of OAK

-By .JOHN MOHR--

<:\tar of t he game 'With his brllllant
runs, skirting the ends, and snagging Worth's long passes to set up
Hamilton's only touchdown. we
can'11 say enougih for S h e r m
Worth's passing. But for ihis passing, the Yanlrees wouldn't have a
smell of the championship.
It seems that Hamilton always
has a good line and no backs or
good backs and ends and a. !air
line. This year we have four good
ends in Eddelstein, Bartels, Bell,
and Von Dulm. Von Dulm played a.
good game Friday catching two
passes and on the second one almost getting wway for a score. Edelstein didn' t nla.y such an outstanding game last week as he did
in the Jeff game, but just steady
defensive ball. ~rtels, the other
first-string end, also played a good
game, .as did &iii.
In the center of the line Weber
and Strong had much to do with
stopping the Poly Offense and opening holes for the backs. Bill McG<>wen looked 1m his si2Je the
best man on the Yankee line.
If these boys with tbe rest of the
team have as much spirit as they
had last week and get a few of the
breaks, -we might take Dorsey into
camp.

Looking back on last week's game
'With Poly, which was a. heart¥reaker, we think that some of the
boys played suoh bang-up games
that they ought to have a little
menti,on for their good, work.
• Getting bad breaks at the crucial points of the game, the boys
a I m o s t pulled
the game out of
the fire T:h.e
b<>ys were up
against a bigger and more
experienced line.
It can not be
said that the
players I a c k e d
I n digits, b u t
Poly boys were
just a little too
experienced. Pat
1 Sullivan, living
John Mohr
up to Coach
Donahue's prediction of his ,ahnost
flawless signal-calling, played a
m-eally hot game, not letting up !or
one minute. In reference to that
last-minute pass, what some of the
students don't know is that Pat
was outside of the end zone when
he missed bbe oass and it wouldn't
-(nave counted anyway.
Bob Winship really proved the

FEDERALIST

Yanks Spirited In League Opener
Town Rivals
Expect Tight Game
P0IyStops Team; . Bees O.utcIassed; JCross
Lm.elmpr·oved

poly Line Strong

This afternoon the Hamilton
Varsity football squad officially
'Completely outcharged by a fast opens the Western League's 1941
pigskin parade against Dorsey on
Although showing the true Yan- Poly Bee team, Hamilton's Bees the l'Ocal gridiron.
kee spirit and fighting heart, the last 'I1hursday went down to defeat
This game is expected to be a.
Varsity football team lost a thrill- by the lopsided score of 19~0. Harni's thriller because of the past record
ing 7~6 game to Poly last Friday passing and running were held to of both teams. The Dons ihave won
on the Hamilton field.
a minimum by Poly's line which one out of two practice games, as
has Hamilton. They defeated Poly
From the opening kickoff until
the final play, the game was one so rushed passers and .ball packers 13-6 and bowed to the Washington
of the mpst exciting contests ever that ·Hamilton failed to show any generals, 14-6. After overpowering
Jeff 18-0, the Yankees lost tO Poly,
witnessed on Elson Field. The resemblance <>! an attack.
Even Hami's defense, only re- 7-6. However, in a scrimmage
Hamilton line showed that it can
Washington the Yankees
stand up to any in the <:tty. "Big deeming factor of the Jefferson :against
scored two touobdowns to bbe GenEd" Carpenter, Wayne Bell, High- game, was lacking, with the result erals' none.
land Edelstein, Clay Bartels, Ed that the Poly boys ran rampant. 1 Coacl_l Owen Hanse_n's Dons boast#
Weber, Fred Lundrigun, and Bob
'Polytechnic's three scons came j of a ~au-Iy ~ passmg attack and
Strong made the Poly backs think
.
a senes of tncky plays. Leading
twice bef'Ore they carried the ball. in the f1rst and last quarten;. In t4e 1the Dons is Jack Kirby, quarterJim Millett scored his third first quarter, a Poly spread forma- baclc. Kirby is tabbed as a potential
touchdown in two games by plung- tion so befuddled the green Yan-. pass slinger and may cause a big
Ing over from the four-yard line kee Bees that no one covered the backfire against our own aerial inon the eighth play of the game. flank~s and a pass to a touch- vasions. At fullback is Chet Brewer,
down resulted. .
a reserve on last year's squad but#
This play cllmaxed a H!milton
Later in the fu.st quarter a punt who has turned out some good balldrive for 75 yards. Bob Winship's to Jim Jackson was fumbled and packing so far this season. At the
dropkick for the extra point was MY recovered on the 15-yard line; left and right halfback spots are
just a little wide.
from where they quickly pushed .Frank Dragna 3 nd Clement Kres:Poly dominated the second quar- over a sc~re.
sin. Both of these boys are new to
The third and last touchdown varsity.
ter and Shoved over a touchdown
Cameramen Click
A,not~er newcomer, up from the
after a long drive from their own came in the fourth quarter when
Football Players
~wenty-yard line. AI Shirisha, Poly an attempted pass to Jack Weth- Bee squad, is at center-woody
fullba,ck, kicked the all important erby was intercepted and ~un back Odanaka. At right guard is thxeeThe photography ..taft of the
conversion that proved to be the to_ the 15, where once agam Hami year lettermen, Captain Ben Pel1ailed to hold.
,•
ter. Running guard on the right
• Treasury, under the sponsorship of
margin of victory.
Again, as in last weeks game, flank is filled by "blocking'' Eddie
Hamilton's first real test for the
In the second half it was an
Mrs. Lois Vinette, has completed
Lee Short was the outstanding Miller. The tackle · spots are han;plans for football pictures it Is to sportsmanship trophy of the West- entirely different story. The Yanks Yankee <>n the field.
died by tenth-grader Ted Rhoades
"Contribute to the annual for this em League will be held today, when bad complete control of the game
and Merle Sorenson. Pass snagging
year. The staff is composed of Bill varsity meets Dorsey on Dorsey's at all times. On three different
ends are Butl Carley and Ernie
Williams, editor, Roger W~, Field. Last week's game with Poly occasions the Hamilton team got
Gustavson.
Lawrence Stems, SChuyler Hixon,
.
Within scoring distance, only to
Hamilton field way Coo.ch BerKenny Oats, Earle Nelson, Hugo gave Ham1studes an idea of what have clipping penalties and a --By ORLEAN GE!SSLER-- nie Donahue's "T" rnen have drillMorris, Charles Sexauer, and Kay is expected of them in the way of fumble null1fy t'b.eir efforts.
Highest Membership Sinceeel hard the past week and are.
Mattice.
sportsmanship.
In the closing minutes of the This term the Girls' Athletic As- Teally out to chalk up a first league
The staff has recently acquired
According to Frank Foellmer, game the Yankees star~ a drive sociation is boasting of ttie .I.argest win for Hamilton.
professional equipment, including
Probabl9 starting lineups in·
rally
chairman and chief cheer that seemed unstopable. • With membership in the history of the
two new solar enlargers and three
school-four hundred girls. All the elude:
professional cameras. The student leader, the locals behaved very well beautiful passing by "HarP o" members can certainly feel proud Hamilton
Dorsey
Worth and catching by Bob Von
~dy may expect some excellent
Dulm; the Yanks drove to the of this new record. Miss Mason re- Edelstein ...._.:...L..E.R._ _······ carley
photos this :year from such a well with only a few rule infractions.
"However," said hank, "It Poly sixteen-yard .line. The game ported sixteen teams fn Senior Lundrigan ........L. T .R....... Sorenson
organized and ambitious staff.
G.A.A., but Mrs. G<>odman .....- ..L. G.R. ......·-··· Pelter _
!Photos of the Sr. Aye and Bee doesn't take many of these in- ended just as Harpo threw a pass
Cole, J:l:eing " just l Strong ··················- C ........- ..• Odanakao
officers and the recent Hami-Poly fractions to queer the kophy and to Pat \Sullivan that was jutt a litone J u m P a- . Weber ··········-···.R; G.L............. Miller
game have already been taken. The so the responsible s t u d e n t s tie to() high.
·
head," claimed Carpenter ........R. T.L;···-····· Rhodes
staff plans to take all i)ictures will take care that they don't
The league games start tonight
seventeen teams Bell - ·········-···.R. E.L . .... Gustavson
which will be in the Treasury ex- happen again."
and if the student body is behind
in Junior G.A. Sullevan ············-·· Q.................. KirbY'
cept those of the Sr. A:,:es.
Today when Dorsey, the trophy t1he team as well as it was last
C. <Too b a d, Winship ..:.........L H.R......... Kressin
winner last year, visits Hami, he week, the Yankees may come
"Butch.")
Worbh ................R. H.L..: ..__ Dragna.
suggests that the following rules bbroug:h with a win.
Millet ··-·············-· F············-· Brewel"
be given special att.ention:
Hockey
Hopes"No cheering or booing of pen- Mossmen Defeated
I
,IOTOR ftt 'E""l<'E
plu• tax
alties."
A new sport
i
FREE PARKING AR. 8-9738
has r e c e n t I y Sheiks Favored
"Better cooperation with offiCoach Leon Moss tried his ihand
sprung up at Over Yankee Bees
Fri., Sat.
Oct. 17, 18
cials and yell leaders.''
in the coaching field last Wednes"TIGHT SHOES"
Hami since last
"No
rough-hotl5ing
in
the
allo<}
day,
and
came
out
on
the
short
Orlean Geissler semester. Everybleachers.''
After demonstrating yesterday
"R ..~R FlRS'r BEAU"
end of a 13 to 0 score. The Hamil- body has certamly heard of field
ton Cees lacked the cooperation hockey---1well, that's it. This new that they had a great deal more
Su.n., 'Ion., Tu~~., Oct. 19, 20, 21
•'I.OVE CRAZY"
and finesse that -was displayed by game is going to be put on the reg- fir~ and pep than they displayed in
Manual Arts team.
"COWBOY an~:·~" BLONDE''
I eague Predictions
\ theCredit
ular sports list, for it seems to be the Poly game, Hamilton's mighty
must be given to the team enjoyed by the G.A.A.'ers and the midgets play host next week to the
invading Sheiks from the city of
oct. 22, 23
NHa.mRe. =....·.·.·.·.·._···.·.·.·..· ········ ······················-·········· as they have only been practicing a girls in gym, alike.
"THEY 'I'hurN.
~JET IN ARGE~TI.S ,\''
short time, and lack the necessary
the stars. Running out a team filled
also
1
DOLLAR BABY"
I D_O_RS_EY
_ _ _ _ _ _ __,_ _ __ experience to run off their system
with Spllfkle and the old "do or
Party Leftoverssmoothly.
die" s~itit, Coa,oh Howie Roberts
Mazy
(''ain't
I
handsome"
)
Ad--- · - - ~ H_A_M_._ _ _ _ _ _
B_Y_
..._..._..._.._..._..._..._Fts_.
Manual scored in the first and
fully expects to add tbis to his notlast quaxters and had the game dison and Shirley ("glamour, that's over crowded win column.
VENICE
me")
Stave
won
the
first
prizoe
for
The Hollywood coach, Ed warner..
Get Your Corsage
UNI.
By...........- .......Pts. completely under control. Vernon the couple In the best costume at
at the
, _H_O_LL
__
Y_W_OO
__D______________ Blix, Yankee halfback, carried tiie the Kid Party last week. Attired as has been troubled with the same
ball on alm'Ost every play and acIn the Gay Nineties. Mary as the affliction formerly b o the r i n gFAIRFAX
By_ ................Pt4 counted for almost all of the Ham- man in the family, had derby, Coach Roberts-that of lack: of life
ilton yardage.
In his players. Jn their lass to LlnBe sure and have .t hese predicOther members of the team liiDUstache and all,-hile Shirley ooln two weeks ago they played
had
on
a
long
green
fonnal,
and
I
tions in by sixth period Friday.
showing pi)SS.ibillties included Matt
very uninspired ball 'With only a. .
Put in Federalist locker outside :Wolfe, Bill Bentil, George Johnson, do mean long, and jewelry every- few outstanding playerr. The best#
wb.ere.
They
really
deserved
the
and Tom Neil.
'Rm.1U.
Sheik runner in this game was
prize. Congrats, gals.
It seems that a(ter the party Nick Astrahantsteff, who carried
was over and the mob had left, a the ball a total of nine -times and
ARdmore 8-9630
little bit of the refreshments were had an average of 2.11 yar.ds per
left, so-oooooo several "helpin' plaY. Tihe plf!.YS that did work for
Across from Meralta Theatre
hands," namely B. Wynn and Bet- any yardage at all •were runs
ty <"no I'm not a mannequin" ) through the line because the redSnowden trooped out to the boys' shirted line gave the passer little
field and dished out hot dogs and or no protecti·o n.
In the last two weeks of practice
stuff to the "big'' football players.
NOEL R. FLETCHER
Present Their
(We discovered later that everyone the Hami !Bees have been empha.JEWELER GlFT8
COSTUME .JE,VELRY
· but the players, themselves, got sizing speed in starting and fast
Exp~rt Watd• aaol
FIRST ANNUAL
them.)
tricky reverses and passes. The
.J~wel17 Repalrlnc
Mary Marsh, Dorothy Aust. An- orobable starting lineups are:
8837 W. PICO BLVD.
Hollywood
na Downing and Marilyn ("I'm Hamilton
Lo• A•c~l•"
CRe•tTiew 8-17'42
waiting to duel") Mohr were seen Caldwell -··-·-·lt.:E.L. ..........·.. . Flag~
"scrubbing to beat the band" after Willla.ms ...._·.. _:R: T.L.
.
Stoll
the party. It seems that those fake Short ................R. G,L... ·-··· Stratton
freckles and moustaches we r e Cripe ...........- ...... C.
Smith
harder to get off than they thought. Vensalick ........./.M GR..... -........ Rich
Saturday, Oct. 18--8:30 p·m. Whiting's Woods
Smith
··-· L. T.&...... Brilhante
10321 National Blvd.
F1ash!Evarts
....... L. 1Ut......... E'tiwards
"IF IT'S LUMBER '11he w~ fence is aclually in stage Wetherby ··--····..Q"~········· Williams
$1.10
Per
Couple
(including
tax)
CALL OUR NUMBER"
· of construction on the new tennis Postun -··········-· R.IiL........... SPebold
AR: 8-3475- AS. 4-2590
.cO!If~·. N9w, D!§Ybe, we'll ~ .l.lnle Y'Pzmg -·····- L. H,R.___ Nishinakl
to play after all--i!.fter grauation!
Caldwell ................ P ......·-···-···· Little
·------------------------~ -----------------~--------------------------------·

Dons TestYanks
Sportsmanship

I

CO-FED

.
1

I

PALMS' 15c

L

w~d.,

I

"lllLI.IO~

CULVER CITY

}LOWER SHOP

THE

STAGS

Palms Lumber Co. I

!I

BARN DANCE
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THE

BUSINESS CLUB
DISCLOSES PLANS
As the first Ul.eeting of

the

Bus-

incss Practice Club for this term
came to a close last Mon day, plans
were still being d iscussed over the
p.JSSibility of the Hamilton group
JJining the Los Angeles Commercial
Club. The president of the club.
Harry Sherman, explained that the
new action would help much in fur·
thering the office standards of studfnt workers.
Wthen asked if the organization
was admitting new members this
term, the secretary, Jane Guy, answeted"Definitely Yes! Any member
of a beginning class of clerical
practice or business practice or
any member, past or present, of
the bu.smess office staff Is eligible
for membership. We will welcome
new members most heartedly at
tho next meet ing"
Mr· . Walter swartz and Miss Ellen D1ckison were elected associate
members.
"Plans are being worked out
for triJM! to business fjrms and for
the semester social affair by a
special committee," says the
sponsor, Mrs. LuciHe Johnson.

Aud Call Features

Dr wBHenley

Courtesy Talks
Given by Cour

c 0 m m 0 n sense and courtesf
•
•
•
speeches were glven to B9 and Bl.Q
1
Sponsoring the aud-call to b~· English classes last week by memgiven Tuesday, Oct. 21, featuring bers of the Boys• court and the
Dr. W. Ballentine Henley, n oted Girls' Advisory Board, formerly the
speaker, the Career Club starts the Girl , Court 'Ifue e peeches sponnew semester off with many plans
s
·
s s
for Interesting meetings, aud-i:alls sored by Mrs. Velma Olson were
and field trips for the future. D r.. primarily to acquaint the new stuHenley will speak on the topic, dents with the standards and tra"Finding Your Niche in Society." I ditions of good conduct at HamilAmong the many things that the
Career club is planning for future., ton.
meetings, is to have various people
A bOy and girl went to each class
from business and industry oome during the day. 'J'he girls spoke on
and discuss different topics with proper con&lct for the aud. calls,
interested groups. Some trips are the cafeteria halls library classalso being planned to more fully '
·
' . '
'
acquaint interested students with rooms and part1es. The boys spoke
various vocatipns in our com.mu- on conduct outside, suoh as on the
nity.
grounds, at football games, in trafJoe Davis, new president of the f.
d
ti
C
Cl
llc an coopera on.
' a~ee'Wre h ope
ub satoysha:ve a very busy
The members of the courts this
semester in the Career Club and semester are as follows: Frances
we are planning more interesting J ennings, Mercedes Arocha, J oy
programs and flelci trips th¥ Probst, Lilllan Pike, Patty Geyer,
ever."
Ruth Bronson. Roger Woods. Rex
Eager Chuck Stubbs !Don Miller
Lee Short, and Reg ward.
•

Hamiltonians Participate
In High SchOQl Day
It's High School Day at the
Broadway on Nov. 6. From among
tbe 250 students Wlho are going to
be chosen from high schools all
over the city, approximately 15 students of Hamilton will participate.
These students will be chosen from
the salesmanship classes under the
direction of Miss Ellen Dickison.
They will be excused from school
e.ll day, providing their grades are
satisfactory. Besides the experience
in selling and acting as secretaries,
the students will lhave earned two
dollars by the end of the day.
'"
Plans are also being made to accommodate 1500 girls from the city
schools during Christmas, 75 of
which are to be Hamilton girls, to
fall various jobs downtown. Those
girls participating will be excused
from school a week early so they
will be able to work from Dec. 16
until Christmas.

Kodak Klub Votes

Earl Nelson Prexy

Stags Stage Dance

The Camera Club Qf Hamilton At Whiting's Woods
begins an extensive program this
t~emester under the ne-wly elected
One of the bi~gest events of the
president, Earl Nelson. Oth?~ re- coming social season is due to take
cently elected were Bill W1llia.ms,
vi<:e-president, and Kenny Reed, place tomorrow night when the
secretary. Mrs. Lois Vinnette, pll.o- Stags .stage their first annual barn
tography teacher. is sponsor.
1dance. The Stags, a group of reAmong the subject-s discussed at cently gr!duated boys. are giving it
their meeting, last week in Room th
"h' k'' fl
rdl
to
314 were what students would makee rea1 lC
avor, acco mg
suitable models. Among thooe men- Don Hill, W'40.
tioned were Mickey Rogers, Patty
Old clothes. togebher with $1.10,
Rouen, and Peggy Evans.
will admit a couple to an evening's
Part of the new semester's pro- real entertainment with good mugram will be taking suitable pic- sic and dancing at Whiting's
tures for the Treasury, and making Woods, Sa~urday night, October 18.
photograpnic excursions to differ- Tickets may be purchased at the
ent points of interest.
dance.

•

YANKEE NEWS
HERE AND THERE ·
By LITTLE ALEX
The man who grows the nowers,
Nick Feider, our famous ga·rdnet,
llas returned to Hamilton after an
operation. What would Hamllton
be without "Nick'' and his beautiful landscaping?
Have you noticed tihe changes
made around the alma mater? For
one thing pnoto.graphy has been
moved to 314 with a new teacher
IUI.d everything. 209 is the audioVisual room. A couple of the English and Social Studies classes have
been moved to the first floor to
tiave wear Md tear on tlhe students.
II'he fkst-aid room is where the
mimeograph room was, and the
mimeograph is now In the ma·in
office. Mrs. Pier, home management teacher, is moving to the new
HAmilton House, a.nd Mrs. Leonard has moved into Bg. 5.
!Flash! Girls, if you want to increase your grace and smooth dancing ability, there is a dancing class
4n the gym first per.lod. See Mrs.
Cole for further details.
The gals in costume design 6t'h
period are making maniquins of
paper. They will be a•bout 18 inches
high and used to drape thel.:r latest creations on. Sounds good;
<ioesn 't it?
To preserve the slate, the blackboards of the main building have .
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CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park

Problems Puzzle
Sr. Aye Comm.

Reveille
By IRWIN GINGOLD

DON'T LET IT OUT, but 'Wolf'
Wakefield complains that there are
just two too many Mathis boys in
the n eighbo:rihood. Says the 'howler',
·"They cramp my style, get in my
way, botiber me; you know." And
howl
!WISH WE KNEW THE CLASSY
LASSY that e.dorns the front seat
ot. Bob Schultz' vehicle of ancient
vintage every day after school. Fine
carryin' on for a First Lieutenant.
L'et a Second Lieut. do it for you!
LA B ALLE MILIT AIREIs almost upon us. Only 3¥.! weeks
away, to ·be exact. The Sabre and
Chevron is doing all right on their
end of the deal. Redpath and
'Lovey' auditioned Barney Moore
and AI Klein recently and the rest
is all set as far as refreshments
and things go. How about your
side of the photo? Stoffell, Sharp,
Peterson, and the rest of you fel·
lows, new and old, have you got
your "tlates? You better hurry up,
tbne's a wastin'. It's only 75 cents
this year,
I
HURRY, HURRY,
LEAVING SOON!What? Why the Reveille Box, of
course. It's dying of mal-nutrit~on.
Honestly, we worked for hours on
this column and it's still no good.
Why? Because we have nothing to
write about. If you want to see
your name in the paper put it in
yourself. Don't be bashful, dl:Pp us
a line; let us know whlllt's going
on in the world. A grand total of
three items has been dropped in
since we put it up. One usable note,
a clipping, and a generous donation
by Bill Tate o.t one penny, which,
lnddently, went to the USO.

PRESENTS

AT

HAL GRAYSON
HIS ORCHESTRA a nd ENTERTAINERS
Opening Thur.sday, October Z3

SUNBURST

-- COLLEGIATE CARNIVAL NIGHT

Direct from a Re cord-Breaking Engage ment at Catalina Island

Contests -

Every Friday
Fun - Prizes for the Winners

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Phone AR. 8 -5588

3835 MAIN ST.
Culver City

Hal Baird
SERVICE STATION
EXPER T L U BRICATION
Stftadard Carda Good

Robertson and Cadillac

Del Mar Theatre

Something New
Every Week

5036 WEST PICO BLVD.
Fri., Sat., Oct. 17, 18
"ROOKIES OS PAR ADE"
RUO

''SOUTH OF PA"SA~IA"
San., :&Ion., Oct. 19, 2Q
"HER FIRST BEAU"

also

REAL MALTS
a nd ICE CREAM

"LO""E CRAZY''
Tu~"·•

9534 WASH. BLVD.
Calnr Cit:r

Wed., Thu r11.
Oetoher 21, :2, .23
"THAT llA~tiJ,TO N WOMAN"
ablo
"l'ULLJON DOLLAR BABY"

~IIDiljjl,•'liiillllw,·' ··'::mmtiUJIIJIIUIIIIUUIIIR!IIllllnlllll!DiiliiJilillillllllliillill.ll'JIIl!l1llillllllllllJ'!liDIDUIUIIIIIL1!liiii[JIIIII1111111l1ll!!lllliDlllU1!l1lllllll!

NOW PLAYING

JIMMY WALSH and His Orchestra
Special Student Tickets ............ 25c (plus 4c tax)
Sunday Swing Matinee - 3 to 6 ··-·-··--········-· 22c
No Liquor Sold or Permitted

Take HER a CorsageDISTINCTIVE

fLOWERS
-By-

ICE SKATING

SADA'S

OPENS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17th

M. G. M. STUDIOS

WINTER

FREE

fREE

FREE

All members of Hamilt on High School lee Skating Club are
invited to be our gueata at the high school club aenion 6:00
to 7•15 p. m. Friday evening, October 17th. Contact Aldine
Smith for your new 1941-42 membership card. Each member
with card will be admitt ed free upon payment of the Federal
Tic_ket Tax.

7600 BEVERLY BLVD.

Oppoaite

-

PHONES : -

ARdmore 8 • 4151
ARdmore 8- 4165

YOrk 1l23

been
re-finished.
cess efrecently
painting
the boardsThe
tookpro-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
but ;:
one day throu~out the floors, but
the paint ha.s required a few days
to dry thoroughly.
This process will be carried out
lin the bungalows as well as in the
buildings.

MATERIALS for MALTS
in M·EW MALT SHOP

WM. S.

YOUKSTETTER
JEWEL E R
8'71.5 W. PICO BLVD.
~ A..nc~l ea

CBestvie1r 6-t93t

Dr. J.B. Bapeaaey
DOG and CA.T HOSPITAL

Tlto F ine•t. in the W e•t
8572 W. PICO

tvta•t

CR. 56ZOO
Oll'

Dti'T Berwiee

Furnished by

ICY CLAIR
nee.

ICE CREAM SERVED IN

CAnTBRIA
OLympic 1108

..,

The Senior Aye Problems com·
mlttee members are wrinkling their
brows over many problems this semester.
r
The committee, headed by Law- 9
renee Cooper, chatrman , and including Dean Thomas, Hugfrl Harmon, John Mohr, Paul J6Wkes, and
alternates, Barbara Cory, Lorraine
Shultz, Betty Hanniver, Mildred
Meek, and Betty Knox. discussed
the Senior Aye and Senior Bee
dance at their second meeting. The y
chairmen of committees chosen for
this dance are: entertainment, Dorothy Hirsch; records, paul Jewkes,
and clean-up, Dean Thomas.
The question of a mid-term annual was discussed. Nothing definite
ihas been decided, but the suggestion for an annual similar to the
Bu-c.canneer's Log was recommended.
It was debated whether to have ~
Ca.p and Gown Day the same date
as Color Day. Since many of the
seniors objected to this, the final
vote has been postponed.
The Senior Ayes .are inviting the
Senior Bees to the dance, which is
scheduled for MDnda.y, Oct. 20, in
tne gym, at one-thirty.

You've Never Had

A fAMOUS HAMBURGER
Until You'To Tried One of
" K entucky Bo;r." K ind
Delicioaa. •• T aat;r • • Like p eanata at the
Cireua • • Tlaey are r-.lly TOPS far that
hunpy Snaek

Drep Ia at 1629 w. Pieo
Juat 3 Blocla We•t of La Cie-•a BIYd.
Open till 2 a. m. Daily lllld Sanda:r•
3 .. m. Satarday•

